
Where Does Your Food Come From?　　　Part 2
Pre-Reading
【Step 1】 Small Talk : “How much do you know about what we eat?”

1. What did you eat for breakfast?

2. Can you imagine what will happen if the Japanese government stops importing food?

【Step 2】　Skimming the story and T-F questions.
Read the first sentences of each paragraph, answer the following questions.

1. Japanese people do not produce enough food by themselves.       T   /   F

2. People got into trouble when the Japanese government stopped importing meat.
T   /   F

【Step 3】　Silent and Reading and Verb Hunting.
Read the passage silently and quickly, and put a circle on all verbs.          _______ sec
Check your answers with your partner.

Model Dialog  (Students on Right side is A)

A: Let’s check the answers. Which is your answer of No. 1
B: I answered T.
A: Where did you refer to in the passage?
B: I referred to line OO from the top. How about you?
A: I answered…

A:Which words did you put a circle on?
B: I chose ~, ~, …

【Step 4】　Vocabulary Input.
Fill in the blanks.

1. There are lots of imported foods in daily life.
(                )             (            )

2. The Japanese government is worried about food production.
(                 )                                     (                )

3. The teacher banned bringing snacks to school.
(            )

4. The people formed a line in front of the famous restaurant.
(            ) (       )

5. Keita depends heavily on his girlfriend.
(            ) (          )

a: 依存する　b: 政府　c: 生産　d: とても　e: 日常の

f: 禁止する　g: 輸入する　h: 作る　i: 列



While-Reading
【Step 5】  Silent and Slow Reading.

1. What would happen if the imports of food stopped? and, why?

_____________________________________________________________

2. Why did the gyudon restaurants take beef dishes off the menu?

_____________________________________________________________

3. What happened when the gyudon restaurants stopped serving beef dishes?

_____________________________________________________________

【Step 6】  Chorus Reading.

【Step 7】　Vocabulary Output. If necessary, you have to change the form.

1. The (                               ) stopped (                                ) some vegetables even

though our food (                                   ) is not enough.

2. The clerk asks us to keep distance when we (                    )  a  (                  ) in

front of the restaurant. If we do not follow that, the clerk (                    ) getting

into the restaurant.

3. The solution of the food problem (                           )  (                           ) on our

behavior. We have to change (                       ) food style.

import / government / heavily / daily / production / ban /  depend /  form / line /

【Step 8】　Grammar Check.

仮定法過去
If the pandemic of COVID-19 did not happen, we could travel without any anxiety.

(                                                                                        )

「If ＋　主語　＋　過去形, 主語　＋　助動詞の過去形」で、

「もし〜なら、・・・だっただろう」という、現在の事実とは異なることを仮定する意味になる。



Post-Reading
【Step 9】　Retelling the Story with Key Words.

Paragraph 1

import / daily / produce / enough / run
short of

Paragraph 2

ban / health / gyudon / take … off / line /
depend

Tips: It is helpful to think about “5W1H”. Who did that? What happened?  Where did
it happen?  Why did it happen? ...

【Step 10】　Timed-Conversation (2 mins)

1. What is your favorite food? Why?

2. Do you make an effort to eat foods produced in Japan? Why or why not?

3. What would happen if all food imports stopped? Can you guess?




